
Watex SP-01 Aquamatic Timer Operation Manual 

1. Aquamatic Timer .     2. DC 5V USB charging cable    3. 1.5V Alkaline rechargeable battery x 4 pc        4. Tubing     5. Filter   6. Mounting Adaptors  

7.Installation Manual

❷� life up the battery cover.❶ Use screwdriver to remove the two screws

    
❹ Close the battery cover. Use screw 

     driver to secure the batter cover.

B.Aquamatic Timer Overview

C.How To Inset/Replace the Batteries on Aquamatic Timer
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A. Product Includes 

¼"Quick Connecting Outlet 

 Battery Level Indicator 

Cover 

Recharging plugin ( or USB interface )

Run Time Dial
Watering duration 

Interval Dial
Watering Interval

¼"Quick Connecting Inlet 

ENTER button 

BATTERY CHECK Button

❸� Insert 4 AA batteries, be sure to insert
���� ( + ) and ( –) terminals are aligned correctly.

You�will need:



F.Connecting/Disconnecting�¼"Watering Tubing

D.Programming Automatic Irrigation

Set Up Automatic Irrigation Schedule

❸ Press ENTER button to accept the setting. 

Shortly after, the Battery Level Indicator lights 

will be started to flashing from left to right 

indicate the setting is been entered. 

❶ RUN TIME: Rotate the dial to select 

the duration of watering run time you 

preferred. For example, in the diagram, 

the wateringrun time is set for 18 minutes. 

Manual Mode 

1. Rotate the Interval Dial to select MANUAL. 

2. Rotate Run Time Dial to select watering run time. 

3. Press ENTER button to accept the setting, shortly 

    after it will be started watering for the duration of 

    selected run time. 

OFF Mode

E.Battery Check, Battery Level Indicator and Recharge 

Watex SP-01 Aquamatic Timer Operation Manual 

❷  INTERVAL WATERING: Rotate 

the dial to select how long to pass

 before the next watering.

 For example, in the diagram an 

interval of 24 hours will cycle the

 program once every 24 hrs. 

For example, in this 

setting Aquamatic 

Timer will run 18 

minutes watering 

duration in every 

24 hrs. 

For example, in the diagram shown a 2 minutes 
watering run time.

Rotate Run Time Dial to select OFF, then press ENTER button. 

The timer will stop the MANUAL or AUTO watering.

Note: Rotate the dial from the OFF position, the timer will be 

back to previous watering setting without pressing the ENTER

button again. 

1.Press BATTERY CHECK button to check the battery level.  

    icon�☀○○ mean battery level is low, icon�☀☀○ meanbattery level is medium, 

    icon�☀☀☀ mean battery level is full. 

2.When battery level is low Aquamatic will begin beeping. 

3.To stop the beeping: a) Battery change, removing battery cover and install new 4 AAA 

    (1.5V) Alkaline batteries. Make sure battery cover is securely closed. b.) Or to charge 

    rechargeable batteries by connecting USB cable to the recharge point interface. 

    (Note: Rechargeable batteries included)

Beeping Sound 

Aquamatic will begin beeping in the two following situations:  

1. When the battery level is low. User can follow steps in (F.) to change or recharge the 

    batteries. 

2. Water level is low. When there is insufficient water in the water tank, Aquamatic will begin 

    to make beeping sound to remind user to refill the water, when the water tank is refilled, 

    the beeping will stop.  

1. Use scissor to cut tubing to the preferable length. 

2. Push down the blue inlet buckle to connecting/or disconnecting tubing.
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